TRIBUTE TO DAVID GREEN (UNICORN TTC)
David has been ill for several months (not COVID related) and has had to relinquish the post
of Chairman of the County TT Association, but will continue as President.
FROM GEOFF PARSONS.
Just wanted to say that David was a tremendous influence on everything that we have done
as a squad in both the Leicester league and the British league.
During the last 2 years, David and occasionally his wife, travelled to our weekend location
for a British league weekend. Quietly and efficiently supporting the team, taking care of all
the backroom duties and admin. allowing our players to maximise their playing
ability….David was as essential a part of our team as any of us.
As a member of the first Leicester league team in which I ever played, in Division 2, David
was a welcoming and accommodating team leader. As the journey of the team progressed,
David was proud of the progress we were making, even though he was eventually unable to
play for us, as the standard improved. His pride when a number of years ago, a Unicorn
Team won the Leicester league, was palpable.
His enthusiasm for the game and the club was just brilliant and he always managed to take
everybody’s needs in to account….students, teams, individuals, the University etc. and
achieve balance that everyone was able to live with.
His support for the many foreign students who have played with the various teams, was also
brilliant…..helping them to get started, find an appropriate playing standard and team and
then helping them integrate. Just brilliant.
An absolute gentleman…..someone whom we all will miss if he is unable to return to “active
duty” again. As good as it gets in sports administration and a trusted friend.
I absolutely support trying to get recognition for David and hope that everyone can
contribute to a glowing tribute and application.
Geoff

